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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXIX No. 160

DISMISS SUIT IS UPHELD
375 Die In
Auto Wrecks

Seen & Heard
Around Murray

Fraud Not Proven, Time Lima
Is Exceeded States Opinion

Dr. Byrn Joins
Dr. Wells fibre

Jtkige Alex -P. Humphrey this twenty per 6'n1 toed the _ballots
By United Press International
morning sustained the motion of "were cast - through fraud Americans died at the rate
Frank Albert Stubblefield to for the defendant; Frank Ansort
of slightly more than five an
thsrnes; the contest( suit.filed by Stubbleifield," whieh beings the
Family reunions should certainly
hour in traffic aecidents during
enNoble J. Gregory. unsuccessful ahlegation of the petition_ away
maintained by corning
the three-day loourth of July
candidate for the United States from 'the theory of a substantial
erations.
weekend, a United Press InterCongress in the May 2'7 primary. percentage of illegal votes whose
•
national count showed today.
Judge Humphrey took the effect is indeterminate back- to
Scattered members of a family
The count showed 375 traffic
motion to dismiss under advise- illegal votes of known effect in
not only renew acquaintances
deaths between 6 p.m. Thursday
ment last Wednesday and told which they were cast tor Frank
and frieralehips year after year
and midnight Sunday night, local
the lawyers representing both A. StUbblefield. and are to be
b.there is sumething salubrious
time. With 179 drownings, -8 dead
sides, thst he "hoped" to be able deducted from the total vote
in being- identified with a large
in plane crashes and 81 in
to render a decision by 10:00 count for him. Undees,these cirgroup uf relatives, whether they
miscellaneous accidents, the July
cumstances, the Pleading, to be
am. today.
are bloodirelatives or in-laws.
Fourth death toll stood at 643.
Humphrey' said last Wednes- effective. must set out the names
The National Safety Council
day he "hoped" to be able to of the alleged illegal voters."
Our family just completed a
had predicted the traffic deaths
Judge Humphrey also pointed
present his 'ruling' on else dishighly sucicessful reunion, with
would total 410 by the time
misva I nue inn in Callerway Cir- ot that the 15 day ti,me limit for
80 Lilies present from
clue
all reports for the 72-hour period
the filing of allegations, h a d
cuit Court today.
.
. Tennessee,
Kentucky.
were in. This would have been
Gregory brought the suit for.:a akso expired. No amendments to
Alabama and Georgia.'
an hourly death rate of 5.7,
origin-al allegations can be
recount ,of votes in Calloway th
Dr. James M. Byrn
compared to the 5.2 counted
Marshall counties.filed after the time has passed,'
Logan and
It was almost 100 per tent
today, and in the early hours
homes when flash floods swept
Dr James M. Byrn is now as- and contested the election claim- I he said. The special circlet judge
vaich is something of 3 record
F1A514 FLOOD IN IOWA-Thousands of persona who fled their
of the holiday, it appeared this
salvaging and
,fraud and irregularities' stated 'in his opinion that Gregsociated with Dr. 0 C. Wells, ing - '
through Auclupon, Hamlin. Extra and Atlantic (atittge) In southwestern Iowa are
for our clan.
estimate would be conservative.
be found.
Sr. in the practice of upiernetry after he was upset hy 432 votes pry had not asked, for a count
rebuilding. Fourteen were known dead, and rescue workers feared more bodies would
. "No one can be complacent
at tfirar ceices at Slitth arid Us the '17-courrty 1st District by order which would have allowed
One nifty trick was carried out _
over a toll this big. but we
• Frank A. Strobblefield. Murray him to imipect the Logan brelts
Walnut streetai..:- „
eimenne else nide put
•
are glad i hail( a :urn or the
within the tune limit aehica is
Dr. Byrn come IS "Istutray drugged.
through
. .Stutfalaield'a nitwit* Mai gln ser bY !IS ,atuiee.
SI:tat:ovine where hi'wee.
" halt waY.'
r "'b.*
"
bt4
jsugra
kit
wait,
_ _
l+re holiday, Ned N. "Dearborn. tierd T.„r „jape
One untie tr so Atlanta could
safety ceuneil president. mild.
Or and Mrs. Illon and their ,..the recount of the three coun'.e4 his opirrion with the follewine
attend because of a heart
believe this Was dye to Arialt sr•n reside at 30: North"It is my ,Plnloo alenefune
,condit.v11. Hs Sun k.obt 8i110 .1
energetic. stepped -up traffic en- Sixth Street.
' that - ceniestan: (Gregor,')" baa
, He later filed a.
person
each
and
recorder
tape
s
furceinent across the nation and
:r tailed to state a caibie -.4 actirsa
iteenaine CeregorY
ver
a
hun
gave
reunion
ak the
rthe 'Very shock of the . skyfeaster, Maytield t4,o which relief can ire grantwith W.
greeting.
week-end occurred Friday near rocketing toll during the early
By United Press International
clothing mantsfaemer. and others ad-ler-48w reason that :the hamall
Moufill Vernon, as four persons hours of the holiday."
the alleged illegal voterS have
to obtain votes illegally.
Kentucky counted a grim 14- were killed and nine injured
Another 'interesting feature was
California led the nation with
Reed. upe of Gregory's not been included with theoime
R.
T.
today
toll
accident
holiday
the
death
of
some
the recording of
in a three-vehicle collision._ „ 34 highway deaths. followed by
Bernard C.- Harvey, adminiattorneys. Wednesday m (iv ed allowed for pleading nor have
baekground noises of the re- strator of the Murray Hospital for the three-day Independence
Killed in the two-car-pickup Texas with 24; New York, 23;
that allegahons of election irre- circumstances been -pleaded conas
same
the
-exactly
also
holiday
was
Day
union. The recorder
truck crash on U.S. 25 went: Mussotiri 20; Ohio 18; Louisiana
was notated by letter that he
in CaiT(rivay Count.y stituttng such fraud that t b
guru-Ries
the
during
killed
'aboilt
number
the
placed in the room where
C. Auden.. S.5. Shelby:: *eel Mresi each IS; Michigan
In
...0...tesigratited for Koraihad
, f6ihkeirs11 the Gene-- iviiittbile
dismilied
be
t
holiday.
weekend
'king
last
villa. Ind.:- James • K. Anders, 21, and Pennsylvania each 14
len jiliklanal.-Otelaxes.salisais wain
ore fraud charges to Logan Logan County can not be deyears ago.
going an.
Fairland Ind.: John D. Baker, 37„
tervniRed.
County only.
Only eight states had unarguments be- -CenSessee's (Stubblefield) -inc-fired said
holiday victims died Barbourville, and his six-months- blemished- traffic records a nd
the
tif
"reit
Iafter
through.
The tape was run
-old daughter, Debra Lynn. fore Humphrey, 'Mae essence of hon to dismiss Ls sustained." "
only five of the eight got through
in traffic accidents - including
all rerun:Unger were come
State police said the Anders' the holiday without any type of
The judge teiariked lawyers on
whole suit is that more than
at least
the
collision-one
in
four
entertainment
great
iding
20_ per cent of the votes cast in both sides for their excellent
were list- car swerved' into a pickup truck fatality.
two
and
Kiiitsey
drowned,
the
tem
Eleven
two
sugSomeone
those present.
and crashed into a third autoThe eight without a highway FFA
er. irking with Mr. Logan County were illedil - arguments and briefs.
ed as miscellaneous deaths.
gested that a recording shauld
mobile, sending the truck over death were Delaware, North DeGregory's
lawyers
indicated
victims
traffic
spent the past someone cast votes for someone
new
10
Brooks/advisor.
The
on
cacti
have teen made of the
that liey plannest•-to file an aptoll a 30-foot embankment.
fatality
Nevada,
Hampshire,
kota,
New
else"
Leadership
State
highway
the
the
week/at
brought
to the risen:ding
The two drowning victims were New Mexico, Oregon, Vermont
(Continued 06"- Page Two)
4tubble4teld's attorney's con,Tr neng Center at Hardinipfor the year thus far to 366
Mitchell Henning, 30. Locust Hill, and Wyoming. '
tliere is nothing In
that
period
dcd
te6
attendance
in
were
There
rg.
Comparable
a
for
401
-to
Family reunions are ?itii anyway
Breckinridge County, whose body
Oregon, however, recorded nin more than 200 boys representing the Gregory suit tending to
last year.
and should be continued.
was .recovered Sunday from the drownings and two other ac
25 chapters in the state. At the • prove illegal votes ;were cast in
The holiday tabualtion period
Ohio River near Ammons; and dent deaths, New Hampshire ad training center boys are p u t Logan County. William Settle
and
Thursday
p.m.
6
at
started
Blalock's Grucery tias paVed the
Harlan Butler, 12, who drowned one drowning and one rather through a very rigid schedule one or the 10 attorneys silfrent
continued until midnight Sunday
parkini area by the side of ..the
-froin 600 a.rn each day until Stubblefield's counter strit. said,
t he Friday night in the Ohio River accident death.
reversed
Kentucky
night.
tire
near Vanceburg while wading by
10:00 p.m at night. Most of the "They have just gone fishing for
usual trend by having accidents
himself.
time is spent in actual class something."
two
first
the
during
concentrated
Next to the smallest can let you.
Robert Oliver, 43. Fulton„yardIn his opinion Judge' Humphwork in developing leadeeslitp.
days of the holiday.
down easy.
master for the Illinois Central
gave a decision on the allerey
Mi
Oil
each
-is
hours
Two
afternoon
rate
accident
the
Generally,
Railroad, w at killed Saturday
gations as set forth in the
over,
athletics.
to
given
of
hours
final
the
rises during
He was corruneving that we are
when he was run Over by a
-One of the most coveted spots Gregory petition.
the weekend, when tired pleasacquiring a -tar of gray hair.
.1•••.
'He said that the term "fraud"
at the comp is to be on the eight
their train in the IC Neve Yards at
oggess was
ure-seekers are returning
Elmo Trellii
Revival
will
'ices
at
begin
After tafking along this vein for
Fulton. Railway officials said he
as used "in the petition was a
boy
council.
Parkcamp
Charles
charged with gland larceny this
homes.
Mission. located on
awhile, he ended With the stateapparently fell from a freight the
er and Gary Key both of the mere "cenclusion" rather than a morning in /he county judge!s
State Police at 'Frankfort said
th Street Extended on
South
ment that the lace was still the
no effect as a
had
and
fact
tracks.
the
onto
car
Bernard C. Harvey
this
on
were
Chapter
Kidney
office in /Annection with the
no Sunday fatalities had been
y 'aditernoon, July 6, and
sane however.
council. The highest award given pleading,
Clifford L. Williams, 56, Dillse through Saturday evenneestrip in the American -College reported by early today.
any event", Judge Hum- theft efja boat belonging to
"In
Only
award.
Leader**
the
is
attac
heart
a
of
The worst accident of the bog: Ind., died
.'. Wiggins.
July 12. Services will be
of Hospital Administrators.
'before the votes of James' U
while surfboarding at each evening at 7:30. Br. Jack ten boys from the entire group phrey said,
Friday
Bo ess waved an examining
Official election will take
entire unit (Logan County)
the
15
given
plus
were
award
this
Herrington Lake
hes g and posted e $300 bond
Jones, pastor of the Poplar
place at the Corivocation _cerehonorable mention. Kirksey, had will be thrown out, it must ap- to assure his appearance in the
Spring Baptist Church, will be
mony which will be held in
Highway victims listed
four boys In this group. Bobby pear that it is impossible to
milt court in the September
the evangelist.
Chicago on August 17.
hicluded:
Bazzell, Charles Paricer, Gary determine for which canclaiste
session to answer charges which
The pastor, Bro.- Chtten DexThe menination was made on
-Kirksey the illegal votes were cast s
Murdock,
Pat
atrai
Key
May be brought by the grand
recommendation of the Creden7 'LOUISVILLE (UPI) ---aert T.
Wallace, ter, extends a cordial invitatian
BROMLEY-George
was the only chapter to have that the votes can not be cha.
jury. '
tiled early to the public to attend these two boys on the- cailp council ed against one or the otbery
Cohen Stubblefield: has been nets Committee and by unani- Corribe, seeking the Democratic 16, Dayton, was
Wiggtns had his boat docked
r left Ky. 8 services.
appointed Invalid Aid Chairman mous Action of the Board of nomination for sr/sterner, an- Friday when his
"The allegation here is/ that
or to have four boys in the
at the Lovins-Blalock Boat Dock
of the local VFW Post 5638, ac- Regents.
nounced here Sunday the first near Bromley.
group. KirkAward
Leadership
announcement
This le considered a high and plank in his platform - enactwhere he found the boat missing
cess:Eng to an
icy was also outstanding in the
FIVE DAY FORECAST
PAINTSVI F..-Ford McCarty,
July 3. After the theft was dismade today by Brown C. Tuck- coveted honor in the field of ment of a civil service system
tures
W
or
events
Tempera
first
athletic
winning
KENTUCKY
32, Paintsv e, was killed Friday
hospital administration and to for state employes.
covered, Wiggins and a friend
.
post commander.
ohnson County &hen for the five-day period, Tuesday setsond in many of .1he events.
in
got' another boat and motor and
. 11 future requests for 'hospi- she layman it would be similar
WA
The Prestonburg attorney and night
Murrlock
won
average
-will
the
pat
in
Saturday,
tracthrough
ran off Ky. 1409 10
bArin searching the lake for the
tal (beds, wheel chairs, crutches, tra the Aintnacan College of Phy- forever judge of the Court of his ca
the
contest
be
below
will
titriving•
He
degrees
tor
five
to
three
missing eraft, court records show&fact other equipment should be sicians and Surgeons for doctors. Appeals, charged that such sa miles est of Paintsville.
state nertrirrl of 77 degrees, with one of twelVe entries in the
Harvey has been at Murray system might have saved Kenmade 'to th new chairmen. Mc.
Larry little day-to-day change. Preci- state contest to be held August
__MORGANTOWN.—
The Wiggins' boat was found
Stubbletieki stacceekr Randall B. Hospital' about one year.
tneky "millions of' dollars tri Ptrielps, 12, and hti sister. Linda, pitation will total 3ts to lei eight.
Patterson who hats served faithroad constructioe money alone. 10, both' rif Granger, Butlers inches with locally heavier
Many Baptist women from all docked at the Irvin Cobb Boat
The entire. expenses of this
fully and effectively for t h e
"Kentucky neerb a civil serv- County, were killed Saturday amounts occurring as scattered trip (travel, beard and room) over -ptis area will be attending Dock. After Wiggins questioned
years, Commander
past four
ice system nre only to protect when the farm tractor they were thundershowers tending to dimi- were paid for by the Kirksey a week-end retreat at Jonathan- Lhe_clack. twerator. it was disTucker stated.
cempetent employee but to save
- Cloak Baptist camp, July 11-13. coyered that Boggess had docked
nish toward the wekend.
(Continued on Sage Tee)'
(Continued on Page Two)
The VFW -is grateful to all
for the state the good employes
/ Such outstanding speakers as the' boat and stated that it was
the
to
contributed
who recently
who fear peke-al reprisals when
/Miss Rose Marlowe, missionary, his boat, officials -said.
the
by
gaagazine fund sponsored
Wiggins also stated -• irf the
an adrninis Ron changes,"
Dr. J.* M. Price from SouthwestNo wrecks arid no arrests was Combs said.
Wet to obtain funds for future
ern Baptist Seminary, Dr. Roy court affidavit that he did not
con'1‘scker
Stubblefield,
the-terxirt of Cohen
Invalid Aid, Mr.
He Charged that Kentucky'n
Beaman, New Orleans Seminary, give Boggess permission to tire
JUneau I, hturray 2
Calloway -County Sheriff, today. highway construction program is
-Editor's Note: The following January temperature in Juneau
New Orleans, La.. Mrs. T. L. Bell the boat.
38;
Murray
no
Juneau's
Restaurants
in
that
28,
is
Stubblefield reported
lagging because .the Datiartment comparison between Juneau,
and Miss Ann Griffin from State
averages
56
temperature
Juneau
him
to
19,
July
reported
17
Murray
aceidents were
if Highways lost many road Alaska and Murray, Kentucky
W.M.U. office, Louisville, will be
Wages and the Owes of goods
over the-keng holiday wekend engineers when the ackninistra- asipeared yesterday in the Louts- degrees. Murray's 79. Juneau has
present.
in
allsout
of
are
inches
annually,
90
double
Juneau
rainfall
County,
an Calloway
Oov. A. 11. Chandler took ville Courier-Journal. The only
tion
y fl,5
IeatUreG on
"
• these in filinntry.
'City polis, reported- emir-one nftlete
in the figures that is Mitnetry 40 inches.
a banquet with Mrs. J. Brandon
govet
,
prodefense
crash"
Fri'on
accident which occurred
"In the meanterve. other states apparently incorrect is the pop- Newspapers
Price, Paducah, as speaker.
gram, the cost of labor in most
Juneau 2, Murray 2
day night when three Firs Were moved ahead of Kentucky, etm- ulation figure. s
The director of the week -end
of
-An
sky-high..
Steal*
Eighth
it;
at.
elec.
Radio
Alaska
:,,,aialeesaccident
an
involved ha
The World Almanac .lists the
to
continued
cons
struction
retreat is Mrs. Hugh M. McElbp
a
gets
hour,
an
trician
$5
to
I
streets.
Murray
8,
AnSycamore
Mrs?
Juneau
A unique series of sermons
and
mount. and as a result 'Our state 1950 resifts of Murray as 6,035
of Southtruck driver as much as $4.17. rath, who is president
are planned at the morning wornie Boyd, age 64, of 1201 Vine will have to pay more money senile today it is over 10,000. TV Stations
western Regional Woman's Mis.least
0
at
rate
is
the
Murray
That
twice
1,
injured
Juneau
one
only
was
the
Street, was
ship hour at the First Christian
for new highways-this is only The 1950 census of Juneau
sionary Union.
in Murray.
in this eaccident. She was taken a sample if the evils of t.h e 5.956 while the present popula- Movie Theaters
Church, during July.
2-to-1
thew
1
reflect
wage
Prices
-Murray
2,
Juneau
Each sermon Will deal with
to the- Murray Hospital.
tion is riot known.
present system," Combs said.
differential:
wgre
Hoethtals
reported
an "inverted proverb", according
-No ther arrest,
Congas also touched on assessEggs
Dozen
1
'Murray
2,
pot**.
Juneau
to Howani Nichols, pastor of the
PerhapS 'the .best way to get a
ment if state workers for cashSouthwest Kentucky -Partly by city
Juneau $1, Murray 47 tents
church..
pain contributions, promising cher picture cilL Alaska is to Physitians
cloudy. warm and htnrad with
Milk
Quart
13
Murray
Juneau 9,
Yesterday the title of the serDAV TO INSET
that if elected governor, he will compace one of its cities in
showers and tc;ftteitet thunders
Juneau 38 cents, Murray 25
mon was "There is No Safety in
con- climate, business and lances with Dentists
pelt compulsory
sturrre today and tonight. High
Haircut
S.,twie
10
equipment
Juneau 8, Murray
used
was Numbers:* Other term --ins dura Stateside city of the same size.
Chapter 50 of t'he Disabled tribut ions.
. today 90. law tonight 72. TuesJuneau $250. Murray $1.25.
sold by the city on Saturday at ing the month will .be entitled,
Take Juneau, the capital, and Clothing Stores
"Riagit now, we have on the
day pertly cloudy, little change American Veterans wil meet in
gasoline
of
Gallon
100 poi. Rowland Refrigeration "What You Don't Know Can
Juneau 9, Murray 11
an temperature and not ituite so regular session Tuesday; July 8 state pay-roll a collection gang contrast it with a Kentucky city
Juneau 45 cents. Murray 32
purchased the air conditioner Hurt You, "A Penny Saved Ii'
at 7:30 in the American Legion whose jdb it is to see that state in its 7.000-populatton range. Banks
• urn Id.
-unfurnished
-nemapartment
1
Juneau 2, Murray 2
which has been used in the old a Penny Lost," and -Cry Over
employes hand over a 'portion of Murray is such a city.
Some 6:30 a. m. temperatures: home.
Juneau $130, Murray $33
city hall and also wane lockers. Spilt Milk."
"Innaliu,46,1373 air mans almost Funeral directors
All members and prospective their salaries each monffr.•• '9Covington 71. Louisville '71, PaShoeshine
The Water heater was purs
Juneau 1, Murray 2
The public is invitlict to attend
nWe can fire that gang, save due north of Seattle, Wash.;.but
rhicah ...12,- Bowling Green 70, members are urged 1.0 be pres_
Juneau 50 cents, Murray 2.5
_
ehased by Murray State College thew- ItMctetit durIm4 -Tay to
Lexington 70, ,Hopkinteville 70 ent as this is an important meet- the salaries, and apply_ the ands there is _less difference betweeq Lit:1319r _stores
unfeenished
2-rthan
and
an adding machine w a s hear this jilt ert-stirig series of
apartment
lig
will be serv- to the great needs in every cor- Its Climate and Murray's than , Juneau 8, Murray 0
lend -Licarieleer 13.
Juneau $180, Murray $45
bought by Carrot Farmer.
-sermons. 0
ner of t h a- ocaminanwealtli," hatiett tat expected. -The average High sotto*,
gYanaVille, Ind., 73.
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LEDOER &

-

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

MONDAY — JULY 7, 1958

THE LElittEll_& TIME SITed Williams Mickey Mantle In
rIm For All-Stor Came
Pu131.18HED by LEDGE* 4 TIMES pusLtsmows COTAPARY. ifICConsobdation of the Murrayeleedger, The calloteme Times, and Ti
Tunee-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, Jan LAW/
1, 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the MAE.
or Public Voice items which, In or opiceon, are not for the best
interest OS out reeders.
NATIOffAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WI lestER CO., 13211
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn , 250 Park Ave., New Yak, 307 N. liffetilgan Ave., Chicago; 80 Bolyeton St., Boston.
Entered at the Pest Othee, Murray, Kentucky, for trauall1/./ill.la as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RAITS: Ey Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
in-nth Mc. IA Callbway anie adn/dig counties, per year, $3.50. e*.aere, $55,
MONDAY —

JrLy .7, 195ft

1114111ROVEMENTS

AUTHORIZED

New City Hall and Gas Buildina
Sewer Plant Expansion

$125,400

New School Buildings

$110,000

$120,000

Planning and Zoning Commission
Professional Consultation

with

By JOHN GRIFFIN
United Press International
A couple of old pros named
Ted Williams and Mickey Mantle
ire right it ffille.'led lhal bte
All-Stat Genre inD•Itimore
Tuesday, ben the way some of
the other "stars" played Sunday
yoss cotedn't tell them flora the
als0-taln without a scorecard.
intlisisas slammed three hits,
Including his 14th homer of the,
s,asea, Mid boosted his baiting
average to a season-hoiji of .314
as tIde Boston Red Sox drubbed
the New York Yankees. 10-4.
Mantle, meantime. hammered his

MAJOR UM
STANDINGS
By United

Feesee international

American League

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
New York
I Kansas City
! Boston
Detroit
'Cleveland
I Chicago
Baltenore
Washington

Industrial Expansion

-

Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City-Auditorium

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Whosoever liveth
shall never die.

and believeth on me
John 11:20.

48
38
38
37
3-7
36
35
31

25
37
40
39
40
45

Pct.
GB
858
507 11
507 11
500 11 1A
481 13
480 13
487 14
408 181.11

Yetterda'
y s Games
Detroit 2 Oncaso I
Washington 4 Belennore 3
Cleveland 8 Kansas City 5
Bletion /0 New York 4
Saturday
'
s Games
Baltinio,re 3 Washnig•.on 1
Clevelond 8 Kansas City'2

If we have said COME IN to Him who
stands at the door and knocks we will put on
immortality indeed.
Chicano 6 Detroit 1
gillgiThl.111111111111.111V° Scotch 3 New York 3, tie game,
fished after 10 Inns. by curfew

Ten YearsAgoir
Ledger & Times File

__

Gimes

Today
'
s
No game-- setied.i eel

Semproch hurled a five-hitter
to give the Pkillies their opening
game VictCiry, hiS lOth of the
q•ason, and he too had a shutout until the nkth inning. in
the nighterie, lien and tiropo
each drove In three runs to Wad
the Redlegps to a win that snapped the Phillice. seven - game
winning streak.
Weak At Plate
Jay's four-hit pitching enabled
the Braves to end their fivegame highs streak, even thUtlfgh.
they still were deep in their
batting slump. Jay fanned pine
batters and Wes Covington &toe!
It both Of the Braves' runs, one
with a hother.
Drott and Elston combined to
hurl a one-hitter against tile
Dodgers, the tone safety coolie*
v. hen Junior Gilliam "blooped"
a single into short right with
one out in the severen inning 1

12Ist homer _for the Yankees ha:es j.‘mmed in the ninh.
with one mate aboard.
Take Back Beata
ieekie Jensen -and Frank MalNone of the other All-Star
zone of the Bed Sox, selected
along 1X•tth Wrntamy foe the m1 - players fared as bedly. as Jackson.
by and large they
season classic. got in (he
too, with three rims-batted-in look back seats to a bunch of
°vet; or-o-ked players like Jfen *Mieach.
ning of the Tigers, Romps Semlitit bow about relief pitcher
proch of the Phinies. Joey Jay
Larry Jackson of the Cardinals?
of the Braves, Ike Delo& Of• the
He lost a 5-4 decision to the
Sox. Gus Bell and Walt
Giants when he hit batter Jizg 'Red
Dropo of the Kettle., and Dtek
Davenport with a pitched bail
Drott and Don Elston of the
with the bases loaded in the
Cubs. None of those chaps will
ninth trinieg-one day after he'd
be around when the big game
lest to the same team, also 5-4,
starts in Baltimore.
by walking a batter with ehe
In addition to the Red Sox'
over the Yankees, other AL.
Tomorrow'* thltrites
action Sunday saw the Detroit
Tegers nip the Chicago White
All-Star, Game
'ox, 2-1; the Washington Senatoss beat Baltimore, 4-3; and
etie Cleveland Indians downed
Kansas City. 8-5.. Besides the
Pct.
L
Giants, ottier National League
Milveaukee
40 33
.548
weaters ineluded the:Rectiegs, by
San Fran.
41
-- .532 -I
11-4 in' the second game of
St. Louis
37 35
.5‘14
Philadelphia 36 35
.507
3. a twin bill over the Phillies
Coldwater of the Twiri States
losing the first 7-1; the
Chicago
39 39
500
/
2 after
31
League suffered a 7-4 defeat at
Cubs;
-8-Xr
over
Los
Angeles;
Cincinnati
493
36 37
4
grid the Beeves, 2-0', over Pitts- the hands of Princeton with
Pittsburgh
36 41
468 6
Therman Baker's six-hit pitching
burgh.,
Los Angeles 33 42
440
8
leading the way for the winners.
Wins 10th Straight
Al Gioradino was the only
Deloas, 'With tale batting of
Yesterday's Games
Williams, Jensen, and Maizone, Coldwateteeman to show much
Philadelphia 7 Cincinnati 1; Ise pitched a seven,-hitter to beat with the bat with a double and
Cinemnati II Philadelphia 4, 2nd 'the Yankees. It was his 10th a single. Joe Mikez was the
straight win and his third sraight losing pitcher as Princeton hamIliheaukee 2 Pittsburgh 0
since becoming a starting pitcher mered out 14 hits although Mikez
-Chicago 6 Los Angeles 2
on June 28. The loss snapped struck out ten men.
San Francisco -5 St. Louis 4'
Nelson Shroat, Bob Billington
the Yankees' five-game winning
streak but left them 11 games and Tommy McClure also had
Saturday
s COMM
'
In front of the league at the hits. for C,,:dw Ver.
Philadelphia 8 Cincinnati 6
All-Star Game "break."
Pittsburgh 4 Milwaukee 2
e
Bunning gave up only six hits
THEFT EASILY SOLVED
San Francisco 5 St. Louis 4
in winning his fifth straight,game
Chicago 7 Los Angeles 1
for the Tigers, pitching shutout
ball until pinch-hitter Earl Tor- . CALTANISETTA,
Sicily (UPI)
Today's Games
geson doubled home a run In -Angela Rossano,
10, broke into
the nirth inning. The Tigers a neighbor's
No games scheduled
home Wednesday,
got both theft rum in the fourth stole Jewels Skid
10,000 lire ($16).
inning off Dick Donovan is a Then she made
tfiet
Tomorrow's Games
_ the I-restate
_
_
raity-htiltt-aronnftirratik
Mies put police on her trail. She
Att-S'txr One
dr.ubTe.
och• T25 ice. cregn cotes..

But

Cal Neeman. drove in three Cubs' eel Rocky Bridges home /Min..
ns.
second base.
• The Indians scored six runs
in the fourth inning in beating
CHIROPRACTOR
the Kansas City A's with Billy
Hunter's base-loaded double the
big blow. Gary Bell, after pitchMon., Wed. I Fri.
Hours:
ing no-hit ball for five innings,
9 a.m. to 0 ;Lee
hung on to gain his third win.
Tues. • Sat.
The Senators' victory ov-er the
9 a.m. to 5 P•re•
Orioles Was their first against
Thursday - 9 a.m, to Noon
that teintt,./1, wastunron stnce
APPOINTS PREFERRED
May 37, /1957. They got their
whining run in the eighth when
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--- -Mack Booker Gutherze. 87, died at his home on
Murray Route 4, at 2:00 a.m. Sunday of complications
after a short illness.
Survi\ors include four daughters and three sons.
Charles Hugh • Humphreys of Detroit, Mich.. was a
recent visitor with Mr. and Mrs. Lube Brown and other
friends.
Mr.. and Mrs. Burie Suiter announce the marriage of
their daughter. Nell. to Claude A. Ramsey on Friday,
July 2, at 7:30 c'clock in the_ evgni_ng_
the Hamilton. -----' Bar DOC
OPEN .... 6130- —
START at DUSK
t2U IGG
the - stenuner's midnight star and finch= girl and -went Siwash,"
Church Of Christ inHighland Park, Mich.
at 214,000. Nearly one-f.,...f-th of
of winter's geld, blue. green arid 1te-ing.." with the :,:ribe.
Un,tee P-.1ts teteritafleitat
One. dear this--is- military permartel. FiftySam B.eaman, Detroit. spent the holidays in Murray
-watt t northern Fghle. IT-late . in July 1/44 he and his five fettles across
with his sister, Mrs. H. T. Luther and Mr. Luther.
t h e !Seems
Texas wiii ''.e to r°''ve '''ver- the heart of the unique totem wife's two
brothers. Skookum Strait hes Sdaeria.
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Because Alaska Is Twice As Big
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new. West Ky. Mattress Meg Co.,
winder& dash, San Porch type, 1952
TRAILLE'ITZ mobile home UNFURNMSFEED AF., 3 raceme Paducah, Ky. 'Murray represen1-6 ,light
ft. door, less hard.- 28 foot See Eddie Denech, one &nil bath. One block frorn
tative Tabers Upboketery Shop,
ware. Lot $va. HOW Farmer Ave. mile from litalin
ASC
$30.00 per month. For aP- 101 N. 3rd. Phone 549
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$1 IC
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MOWER BLADES for 4, cation with bath, breezeWay,
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1
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903 Olive. Mao three neres lake all nedWers if not NC. Bring ala JOhnson for quick sale.
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United Press International
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SMALL knee-hdle desk, weete Itsed diac hiders lett. Visuote house owned by Memorial Bap- vice, Ith & Sycamore. Stop in
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to save her own bacon. Cadott to Wee the old man deciered inThe Senate is a place where
ORT EVANS iuoked up, saw was going to ameal het thd she competent Evidently Cat had
LET US estimate your neat they still keep the snuff boxes
Horace Dutton enter the didn't want to be smeared. She mieurideratekei what she bad in
nab*,
paint job. First quality
filled,. and on each member's
hotel lobby. turned to me, said, was trying to keep per name out , mind, and was thinking of muru.sed. All workeguarareeed. Nu- desk is a vestigal sand pot that
-I'm going to nave the pleasure . of the papers She„Mild Cadott the der.
Way Paireers. Phone 613-J. Ted reportedly was useful for blotting
Dutton ;aid Donald Lain had
of taking tft4s one out of your , detective was investigatin its
July12C porposes 100 or so years a
Clack, Mgr.
hide, Lam. You two-timing dou- connection with his grandfa...era i been weirktng hand in glove.-'with.
murder as sh accomplice. Cadott , Lois bUtlow, and they became
, ble-crosser!"
by Raeburn Vous Buren
NANCY
I said, -Do you want to solve had taken a powder, had gone to , convinced Lois had given certain
&his Cadott murder, or had you Vallejojand registered under an papers to Donald Lam.
7•ather let the thing slip through assigned name.
Late that night there had been
--- AND I HAVE
HEY, NANCY-Ale had told Horace Dutton a scuffle in Lois Marlow's apartyour fingers?"
A SURPRISE FOR
IT
TRUE
'IS
, but didn't ment. there nail been a regular
He glared at me for a minutevivhere he was
NANCY 15 GOING'
WWI gial
i
fully tell him why
then turned to watch Dutton.
t.-pulling fight. Donald Lam
YOU ---AUNT FRITZ,
YOU'RE LEAVING
AO.
aid
UP TO HER
Dutton looked around the 4ob- The detective, one
'd teen there Caroline Dutton
SAYS YOU CAN
YOUR
FOR
tended to- had seen the corner of a claim
by with the tired eyes of a man had shown up, had
FARMUNCLE'S
who has had a long. nerd drive, be an art connoisseur, bought oili check protruding from the •weatUNCLE'S
COM E,TOO
ese_.
FOR THE
He didn't even take time to of Dutton's paintings and .1
band of Donald Lams ant She
FARM
2
given
Dutton
gave
•
wild
Bur=
had waited for a p'ropitfou.s op.
size up the situatiOn. He
WEEKEND
YE
Ida portunity and then hid snitched
that one quick lefok around the iimph. He teleptionN1 C
the claim check. It wee a claim
lobby, and in that moment dentate tad him what was happen.
Evans anaI had time tti get
ontton's W
kneW that Lota check for the Riverside Hotel in
c••
eepewspapepf up' so that our facia fxed sent Cad&tt, into hiding 'by -Reno.
The Duttons talked it, "over
were concealed, he could dant eaueis him the
tive was der
MathltAID. but his eyes were tired tostfy trying to et the case They were convinced that Lam
laerse
'*±
4"
frond driving. Ernotional strain of Cadott's &Walla er's death. had gone to Reno and planted
•my
and weariness had done their Cadott telephoned Dutton and evidence consisting ot a stolen
- stuff,
said he had to see him 'right diary, where it would be Outside
the
jurisdiction
of
the
California
Duttou went over to the bell away.
041 - 54
'aI.,u
.captain, handed him the clahn
1
That was about eight-thirty at quthorIttea It was decided that
1••••• too.,
chick, tend stood- waiting with night Dutton had been diinkIng Horace Dutton would go and get
e
the
papers.
.....-----"aagging shoulders until OM car- eai
in
the
evening.
llier
He was
That was the end of the stateby Ernie Bushnuller
ULM handed him the bria case, tired, and his nerves were jumpy.
1E an' SLATS
The officers vete converging He drove over to Vallejot That ment as far as Horace Dutton
IF THAT'S A (SHRIEK) FISH een Dutton tram behind as he was when Cadott. who was like a was concerned. Be had wanted
PROBABLY HAS FINS
AND HOW- -DIRECT FROM HIS
TM Of MEelT THE RE5T OF
...Walked out, but he paid no at- wild Man. had told hira that to surrender himself to the auFOR EARS, AND (GASP!)
BELOVED HOME IN THE BRINY DEEP,
thorities
after
Cadott
had
Car011ne had murdered hergrandtention.
MY NATURAL LIR':
WE EARtNG YOU THAT ING-Ef OF
tie went down the street to father; thet Cadott wasn't going but the fact that Cadott had hale
5 OW t4E
. SWEET SON&G, ••
diary
that
would
linker
the
boom
where he had his ear parked, and to be framed for the job: that he
was nowt ,getting hi the ear when wasn't eveh going to take the on him and Caroline, and he felt
the Reno officer made the pin4•h. rap as an accomplice: that he he simply had to get the diary
out of eircitiOn before he dared
Thin Fvans moved in, and e.hey was going to go to the police.
huistled Dutton over to the pollee
Cadott was in a blind panic make a e n breast of It, Re
cat and up to headquarters.
Dutton tried to reason with him was glad It was all o'ver.
He had stopped and hurled the
They broke him in less than 14 couldn't reason with him.
half an hour.
There Was an argument, a !true- gun by the side of the read after
They let me stay in an adjoin- gle, and Cadott had pulled a re- leaving Vallejo. He thought he
room that was wired, when volver, a .32-caliber, bide-steel, could take officers to the !Alice
where the gm'i ono; Miffed.
ton (notated Ms confession. to doutiteaketfon reeoreee.
Police
stenographer. ,
the
.
Dutton thought he -wiue etaky
nil Mate'
rre had been
It was quite a story. Dutton enough to use the gun. Be had guilt" of ceneeriling a crime end
knew that George Cadott was put up his hands as Cadott order- rafting to report to the officers.
causing Caroline a lot of trouble. ed, backed toward the door, He suppeaied that it might go
44,
George arid he had been very watched his opportunity:bidden- hard with film. He felt that it
filendly. They had done a lot of le knocked the pm from Cadott's might be difficult to•get a jury
things tngether, had visited back 4bands and had grabbed L. Cadott to lielleve hit titoia itait- having'
bMCp
anti forth,
had rushed him, and in the strug. acted In self-defense, but anynne
L L' ABNER
Of late, a change had come gle the gun had gone oft once. who knew Cadott would realize
'over Calott He had been gettint Cadott had fallen to the .floor, that Cadott hail been actteg unTHAT'S
WE'S GITTIN'OUTA HERE!!
1.400-11A!!
nlore anti more erratic. He started diot through the heart, killed in- der terrific emotional strafes
. for
G Asp!!-THAT IS
JUST
titsfLOCK
WE NOT
Ithitirnatin,g that his cousin, Caro- stantly.
the past few months. Dutton was
SEE WHOT
Dutton was in a panic. He had now telling the truth and was
line Dutton, Horace Dutton's wife,
LA PASSIONATA'S
THE
SCARE OF
NIORE LPL LAIGS FUN\
YO'NleAN!!
k
tried to coyer up. He'd taken the glad to it ft off flts chest, and
dtather.
heel mutdered her gil
(77-4F4:46ER ONES)
NO GORL,
TRCAJBLEr.
AROUND MAI-1 NECK,
but the gull and had hurried home. He'd that was all there was to it. He
It was sheer nonse
HACIENDA!!—
-LOOK!!
RE WE?
C-CUS9Y0'!!
had acted in self-defense and had
t's mind told his wife about it
idea had lodged in C
anti was growing.
tURN BACK!!Caroline became very much had no intention of niurderfng
At first Horace Dutton didn't alarmed. She hadn't been guilty Cadott He had nothing against
knee-whet Was catindrer env/otter 'at- frtlifittattfq tare reatidffttert, camet-rersesistry.-rivr
peculiar mental attitude. He re- but She knew that Cadott thought he wanted- to clear up was this
mained friendly with George, and she had. Actually, the rand- cockeyed idea that Caroline had
t,
G eorge confided in him, confided father was falling for a echerntite hurried along her grandfather's
everything except the story of nurse who wanted to marty him, death,
a belief in the manner of his and Caroline had told Ocote
RIGHT!!
randlather's death.
Cadott that there was one inetisad
And them ... 'A awes of
WE IS A,
Then a private detective had ot, stopping the ohl man -if Cie people Name me-finning out to
come from Los Angeles and had dolt had nerve enough to go meet the plane. There aas so
MAN!!
started looking for Cadott. That through with it.
-.much confusion It was difficult
iYattern said that what rgro-.
was when Carintt's former *tat,
-- to figure out evartty -whatinnt
happened. And then . . . ."
the woman who went under the line hail in mind was for both
7. wog,If 1, 9., 05L--A,1 rifrhs r•••••••41
name ,of Lobe Marlow, had en- George and Caroline to take con- The story comes to an end here
tered the picture. She was trying certed action and file a peUtion tomorrow,
wards for
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PARIS (UPI) - Anybody for
The Wadeabors Hoeleamakers
'Sala will have a fainilyspichic curses' Beauty' Sex?
Brigitte Barad. sexieSt item
hum!
the city park. All club sheeners, friends arid farniliee; are in movies today. furnishes all
sleeted.three and then some.
The blonde French bonbon -is
• • ••
Monday, July 14 circle . by turns purring kitten and -hellcat who lives as movie queens
i The Mettle Bee Hayes
'did in the era of Theda Bara
the First
cl
Meth
'
isChuneh
"
ds
_s_s;_, and Nita Naldi.
visiii meet an the enuresis.
susses .1 Locked is her seresshig-ssas
sell at 720 p.m. .
i the other day :he pou
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- - Tuesday, JOY 15ti was tongue - lashing her tiairaide One cli the rhii-lielth'''!dresser when an assistant direciu'i C211/
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"
C
W6CS. will meet tor summoned enough courage to
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knock on the door. He was
at 220 in the afternoon.
,, greeted by a frigthened-looking
"
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al G MI ....f ..•A
_carrie
the
metho_ , maid andus
, tiered into Brigitte's
A BIG WESTERN
First
dist Church's WSCS will meet
DRAMA
There, followed a one - sided
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if"-..
harangue ending when the chestCu"e Fn (11 the F•rst Meitle•- cried director fled the arena
dist Church's CWF will meet in
a defeated man. He clapped his
the h'-wfbe of Mrs. Luther Run' hand to his brow and ran off
erserin at 220 tra the afternoon.
muttering a 'string of French
••• •
The W9•11.1 of the First
Then it was my turn. Brigitte
Iss Church will meet for its
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at 220 in Me afternoon.
hairdresser and wardrobe mis• • ••
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In the home of Mrs Leonard
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' Speaks English Wall
'That stui)id man." Brigitte
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"I am only an hour late-the selsood he is complaining"
Europe's answer :tZt
Mansfield was wearing A peeka-boo negligee, a frown and
COME FIRST TO
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"No I do' not plan V> go to
Hollywood to make movies," she
grated.. "Why 'should,.1?
"I'm making lo 'and lots of
Money over here Ind every time
I turn around there is another
picture w sit'
to be-filmed.
Then I lo
Paris very' much,
toss"
Brigitte's pictures - rirrably
"And God Created Woman"-are
as popular in the enited S!atesas "hey are in Europe, principally
because la Bardot is not adverse
taking off her clothes before
the camera. But the -curve-some
cutie maintains that her talent
transcends disrobing:
•
OPERATORS —
fottowle-TITII-Sretet ---Judt Adams
- "My performances depend on,
R it
Farrel?
Iva Carson - Sue Turner - Rosetta Burkeen
my scripts." she said lightly. ''1!
story calls -for nte-to temp',
my *tees I remove fay dressAnd if your figure don't add up
or anythling, else that is neces-

Sale Starts Tuesday, July 8th, 9:00 a. m.
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OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF SPRING AND
SUMMER MERCHANDISE OFFERED 4N'THIS
SIALEINV DERFUL SAVINGS--0
- N ALL ITEMS! COME EARLY FOR BEST
SELECTION!

No Approvals

No Exchanges

No Refunds
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JUDY'S
Beauty Shop

ALL SUMMER

COTTON

HATS

BLOUSES

100

Values to 6.95

Values to 22.50

Your favorite Cold Wave and Hair
Style, designed by our professional
operators.

essi••••*
.Open EVenings by Appointment
Phone 1091

Judy's Beauty Shop
Peoples Bank

Bldg. cm N. 5th St. •
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-Her -trairsdse'sser malice --a halfhearted... sitAmiat to brush- Baialite's blonde tresses. The actress,
grew stormy again an/rift was
sme to- leave.
Out in the hall the assistant
director was slumped adlinst a
wall conversing with himself, ob: viouslY contemplating another try
; at rushing, Brigitte Off, to the
, waiting set.
He rapped on the door once
more, and again was -admitted.
Another explosion followed, and
fo.rs he second tTme the...unhappy
man rushed out. Befet askew,
ne returned to the stage in
defeat, only to receive a blast
from his director: for failing to
produce_dui *5cc

••••••••••.
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SHORTS
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5.00 to 7.95

Special Prices Tuesday, Wed. and Thurs.
.
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